EgyMe Dot Com Profile - Web design Egypt

EgyMe Dot Com is professional website development company in Egypt, Cairo. EgyMe
Dot Com is managing hosting and web design, and has all needed experience for large
projects and Portals. Our website design services in egypt covers everything from domain
name registration, web 2.0 dynamic web designs to website hosting (Shared and dedicated
hosting), website content management, server management and even updates to your website,
also managing your site promotion, custom web application development and Content
management systems (CMS).

We develop websites of all size and scope; from start to finish, we do it all.
EgyMe Dot Com Web Development's services include consultation, concept, website 2.0
design, website coding, internet marketing, and Search engine optimization (SEO), making your
site (Google Friendly) and even with top search engines optimization.
From Personal sites, to in-depth media-rich internet applications used in portals, EgyMe Dot
Com has the expertise and resources to handle your project with ease.
We are located in Middle of Mohandessin Area (Giza, Egypt) the business heart of Giza
Governorates.

EgyMe Dot Com is committed to serve both large, medium, and small companies in Egypt, Arab
world and Worldwide, also ready to serve all nonprofit organizations, and any special other
business groups.

We do much care to Search engine optimization (SEO) with top search engines. Also our
service continues as a side partner to your business through support and consultation even
after the launch of your site.

With experience of EgyMe Dot Com owner "Mr. Girgis Mickail" in participating in the
development process & management of huge portals like Masrawy Dot com (The first Arabic
Portal in Egypt and Middle East), Mashy Dot com (The Leading Egyptian and Arab Portal), and
masi7i Dot Net (The first Coptic Christian Portal). Our knowledge runs deep.
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With over 19 years of website development experience, and an insatiable desire to stay ahead
of the curve, we use the latest technologies available to create eye-popping, award-winning
website designs and innovative Web 2.0 applications. Every step of the way our web
development experts will work closely with you to make sure your site receives the attention it
deserves. You can depend on EgyMe Dot com for all your continuing website Design,
development & online management needs.
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